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ICCC 20th Golf Classic Raises Funds For MCH
Mackenzie Health Foundation Speciied Charity; Avtar Brar’s Team Wins Rotating Trophy

The ICCC presents a cheque to the Mackenzie Health Foundation.
Venki Raman from CIBC & Milton Mayor Gordon Krantz presenting the trophy.
TORONTO: The 20th IndiaCanada Chamber of Commerce
Charity Golf Classic tournament
at the Graystone Golf Club in
Milton on June 26 raised funds
for the Mackenzie Health Foundation. The tournament was an
overwhelming success with nearly 100 enthusiastic amateur golfers teeing off the club.
The annual golf event is a traditional meeting place for veteran
and new members of the Chamber. In fact, some members are
regulars at the golf event, and
participate in the tourney because every year the Chamber Brar, Indy Brar, Mohinder Singh Sanjay Makkar, Chair Golf Com- measures to engage the business ful business Expo in November
contributes the proceeds to a and Bhinder Singh won the tour- mittee presented the winning community to ensure account- which was attended by over 300
speciied charity. This year, the nament. Kanwar Dhanjal, Presi- team with the rotating trophy.
ability and rapid growth of the Indian business delegates and AnICCC had picked the Mackenzie dent, ICCC, Venki Raman Vice
Speaking on the occasion, organization. Talking about his nual Gala 2018 early this month
Health Foundation.
President CIBC, Mayor of Milton Kanwar Dhanjal emphasized that team’s efforts, the ICCC Presi- which provided great value to our
The team comprising Avtar His Worship Gordon Krantz and the Chamber had taken important dent said, “We had a success- members and stakeholders.”

Ibsen’s Classic Play ‘Doll House’ In Tamil At Markham Festival
MARKHAM: The Manaveli Performing Arts Group, Canada’s premier Tamil
theatre group presented a Tamil translation of Henrik Ibsen’s celebrated 19th century play ‘A Doll’s House’ at its lagship
event, 19th Arangaadal - Festival of Theatre and Dance – at the Flato Markham
Theatre for the Performing Arts on Saturday June 30. There were two shows -

at 1:30PM and 6:30PM.
This project was a labour of love for
translator and director P Wikneswaran,
who was introduced to this play by his
mentor at Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corporation over 40 years ago and has dreamed
of translating it and producing it ever since.
“This play, when it premiered in
1879, aroused great sensation and contro-

Iconic Sports Complex Is
Now Oicially Known As
Paramount Fine Foods Centre

MISSISSAUGA: As Canada celebrateD its 151st birthday on Sunday, Mississauga’s iconic sports complex oficially
adopted its new name, Paramount Fine
Foods Centre.
“We’re truly looking forward to this
next chapter in one of our city’s most
cherished landmarks,” said Mayor Bonnie Crombie. “The Paramount Fine Foods
Centre will continue to be an important
hub for entertainment and celebration in
our community; bringing together spectators and participants to enjoy a wide range
of world-class entertainment, sports, family events and more!”
Earlier this year, the City of Mississauga
announced the new agreement for naming
rights and food services with Paramount
Fine Foods, which includes the spectator
arena, community ice rinks, ieldhouse and
outdoor sport ields. The entire complex
will now be known as Paramount Fine
Foods Centre.
“Not only is it home to the Missis-

sauga Steelheads and Raptors 905, but it
also hosts so many of Mississauga’s great
events like Carassauga, and is used by our
amateur athletes all year round,” said Paul
Mitcham, Commissioner, Community Services for the City of Mississauga. “We’re
so grateful to Paramount Fine Foods in
recognizing the venue’s importance to our
residents and for making a signiicant investment in our community.”
New signage and enhancements relecting the new name and partnership are underway. They will continue over the summer as the complex prepares for another
busy event season this fall. All @HersheyCentre social media channels on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram will be changed
to @PFFCentre.
Some of the premier events coming to
Paramount Fine Foods Centre this summer
include the Royal Canadian Family Circus,
Camp 905, Classics & Rods Review Show
2018 and the Duke University Basketball
Canada Tour..

versy and is still capable of stirring passionate discussions in a community such
as the Tamil community in which the covenant of marriage is considered holy and
sacred,” said Wikneswaran.
“Its continued resonance with today’s
audiences is a sad indictment of our society,” he said. UNESCO has inscribed Ibsen’s manuscripts of A Doll’s House on the

Memory of the World Register in 2001, in
recognition of their historical value
Wikneswaran is a veteran of theater, TV
and broadcasting of over 50 years in Sri
Lanka and Canada.“He has managed to
stay true to the original production for setting – Norway circa 1879, while speaking
a language accessible to today’s Tamil audiences,” said Manaveli’s Selvan Sel.

